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Introductory Note

The end of th e post-World-WadI economic boom marked
an historic turning point for U.S. capitalism. The rulers
are trying to make working people pay for the economic
crisis by reducing living standards, degrading working
conditions, and slashing social services.
The SWP political resolution adopted in August 1975,
Prospects for Socialism in America. states: "This will
inevitably lead to a sharpening of the American class
struggle in all its forms and to deepening class polarization. While the tempo of this polarizat.ion cannot be
predicted, its general (eatures are clear. Millions of
workers will search for the road to independent political
action and will more and more turn to class-struggle
methods. On the other hand, rightist. demagogues and
fascist movements pretending to offer 'radical' solutions to
the capitalist crises will come forward as candidates for
power." (Quoted from Prospects for Socialism in America,
by Jack Barnes et al. [New York: Pathfinder Press, 1976]).
The documents and articlcs in this volume examine the
characteristics of thr~e significant incipient fascist trends
that appeared in the United States during the depression
of the 19.10s and the cold war witch·hunt of the 1950s.
Father Coughlin's Social Justice movement, Frank
Hague's dictatorial antilabor regime in Jersey City, New
Jersey, and Senator Joseph R. McCarthy's anticommunist
crusade are described and evaluated.
Coughlin, Hague, and McCarthy never succeeded in
building an organized mass movement as did Hitler and
Mussolini. Nor did they win ruling class support to the
same degree as the German and Italian fascists. Instead,
the development of these fascist formations was cut off at
an early stuge.
Instead of turning to fascism in the 1930s, the ruling
class extricated itself from the depression by means of a
world war.
In the 1950s, the ruling class turned away from head·on
confrontation with the Soviet Union after the Korean war
and wartime prosperity was extended into peacetime. As a
result, McCarthy lost both his usefulness to the ruling
class and his mass support. As the SWP 1975 political
resolution stutes, "McCarthyism, which was un extension
of the cold-war antilabor policies and loyalty purges
initiated by Truman, had an incipient (ascist logic of its
own that eventually proved counterproductive to the ruling
dass. The reactionary Wisconsin dcma~ogue had his
wings clipped" (Prospects, cited above).
Study of these movements provides lessons for working
people about fascism and the fight against it. It demon·
strates that American fascism, as it appeared in these
instances, was not a carbon copy of the fascist movements
led by Mussolini in Italy and Hitler in Germany. On the
contrary Coughlin, Hague, and McCarthy sought to build
an American fascist movement, arising out of the

American class struggle and appealing to American
prejudices. Thus, their movements had characteristics that
were very different from the German Nazis and the Italian
fascists, while sharing their antilabor and antidemocratic
essence.
A look at the role and nature of these movements helps
place the current weight and importance of fascist groups
in the United States into proper perspective. While fascist
and fascist-like organizations ranging from the Ku Klux
Klan and the National Socialist White People's Party to
the National Caucus of Labor Committees ("U.S. Labor
Patty") have made Borne gains from the current racist
offensive, none has achieved a substantial mass base. It
remains to be seen whether any of these groups or some
new formation will emerge as the leadership of a mass
fascist movement in the United States.
Farrell Dobbs states in the Education for SocialisUl
publication, Counter-mobilization: A Strategy to Fight
Racist and Fascist Attacks, "The capitalists are very
happy to use the far-out types we run into today. They
cause some confusion, stir things up a little, and plow a
little ground for a more scrious development of fascism.
But they are not the real animal we will be fighting when
the combat gets really tough."
The materials in this collection demonstrate the ineffectiveness of the class-collaborationist practices of the tradeunion bureaucracy in combatting fascist attacks. In the
1930s, these reformists counted on capitalist politicians
like President ~rankJin Roosevelt and New York Mayor
Fiorello La Guardia to protect them from fascism. In the
19508, they supported the policies of the Democratic witchhunters against the Republican witch-hunters. They went
so far in trying to placate McCarthy 6S to carry out their
own witch-hunts in the unions. Such policies led to
setbacks for labor, even though in these cases the fascist
movements were stopped far short of taking power.
The SWP on the other hand always fought for a strategy
of working-class independence on the political arena and
for working-class countermobilizations against the fascists.
It has advocated the right of self-defense against fascist
terrorists.
This publication is the third in a series of Education for
Socialists publications on American fascism. Taken
together with Counter-mobilization: A Strategy to Fight
Racist and Fascist Attacks, by Farrell Dobbs and The
Fight Against Fascism in the USA, this volume is a useful
introduction to t.he problems of analysis, strategy, and
tactics involved in the working-class struggle against
fascism.
Thanks are due to Brian Shannon for his assistance in
selecting the items included in this series.
Fred Feldman
July 1976

Father Coughlin: Fascist Demagogue

By Joseph Hansen

Father Coughlin: FMcist Demagogue, by Joseph Hansen was
issued in pam phlet form by Pioneer Pu blishers in 1939. It is btl.sed
on a series that appeared that year in the Socialist Appeal.
Father Charles E. Coughlin's "Social Justice" movement was
the most influential of the fascist movements that began to gain
adherents when the sharp economic downturn of 1937 and 1938
revealed the bankruptcy of the New Deal. The development of
these fascist currents was cut off by the opening of World War II.

The economic upturn produced by war preparations and the wave
of patriotic sentiment directed against the Nazis combined to ease
the political crisis facing the capitalists and to considerably
reduce the faRcists' audience.
As a gesture toward Roosevelt, Coughlin's superiors in the
Catholic hierarchy barred him from participating in politics in
1942 and he eventually sank into obscurity.

lost no fait h \yha! socn'r" ill l-'resid,'nt II, ~ I\'cr and his
cabinet.
Thell he switched to tllc New ])t'al ;;Il1d sllpp"rted it ~n
eloq uell t I}' tha t he IKTallle one 0 f the 1Il0lst i 11 tl Hent ia I
SI)( IkcSllle 11 f, lr t he l~ oose I'cll .\ dlll i II ist I' a Ii, 11l.
"f? VO.f<'1Jc! I or Nil i 11" \I' as his sIOl;<lIl,
l\lilliolls ht'lieved llilll' ami dillse l":oo.I,(",·,·!I.
Oil N ovclllhcr II, IlU4, shortly after thl' ri~\· of Adolph
I I itler to pO\I'l'r in Cerlllal1Y, he bUllched his, lrg:lIliwtion,
the N atiollal Union for Sodal Jo~ti,'<:, 1Ie wrote the progr<llll for this organization himself. Jt ha~ never decte'j
Ilim as its leader or l'(lllstitutl'd itscl f on democratic lines.
Po1it ka I d isCUSSiOll at its Ull it lIleet i ngs is sl ri ctIy forbidden. COll ~h Ii II is se Jf -<I p[loi n ted s llpremc dictator.
III the 1'1Vi presidclltial campaign lIe switrl)('d from the
New Deal and supported \Villjalll Lemke for president.
When I.elllke was beaten at the polls, the "radio priest"
reti red f rOlll publ ic Ii fe.
Dot his ret irentellt \,.~~ on Iy
tenl porary.
He came back on the air with a ncw twist to his political
program-ay(/;Ilsi tile In(ls .. ,revolulirJll ." prepare for

The Rise 01 the "Radio Priest"
In the sumlller of 1926, an obscure Catholic priest began
broadcasting over thc radio in Detrnit.
For three years he spoke steadi"lj without gaining any
following heyond a local one. !His speeches were not particularly striking. He said nothing to distinguish himself
a~ different from hundreds of others who performed for
America's loudspeakers.
Then the 1929 crash ushered in the worst depression
United States capitalism had yet experienced.
Something different did occur then, The obscure priest
launched a series of violent attacks against "communism."
His named zoomed into the national spotlight,
He began broadening his activities like a business mall
who has succeeded in selling a huge issue of stock for a
newly formed company.
I n the lowest depths 0 f the depression, he built himscl. i
a Illillion dollar shrine. Hc began publishing a sleek magazine that carried not a line of advertising, yet sold for only
a dime-an editor's day dream come true. He organized
a wide [lolitical movement. He added radio stations to his
network until today forty-eight are broadcasting his
speeches-at an estimated cost of $8,000 each-to an audience that may number millions,

violence. ...

Now his movement is spreading from coast to coast.
In every city unemployed youths hawk his ma;azinc Social
Justice.
He is conducting an cssay contest with prizes
amount ing to $16,()()().
Many people consider him the only hope, the only way
out of the depression. Many others consider him the most
dangerous menace yet to appear on the American political
scene.

Bmil1es~ lymol1~

('OUllt him an intimate. Many
hi ll\ tile greatest pol itica 1 force ou t·
side the \Vhi te I 10\1 Sl', F aSl" i s( s the worl d oV<;: r ha i I
him as among the ('hid of their dark lllllllbtr.
The labor movemellt Iw s deHO! lIleed hi III \"l'jJt" a ted1 y.
This is the Heverend Chark~ I':. {'ol1ghlill.
Big

C()ngTes~nH:n rOils idn

Father Coughlin Promises

Politicol Checkerboard

The magazine and the radio speeches, copies of which
Father Coughlin mails out free by the hundreds of thousands, are designed to appeal to those who have been
crushed by the depression-the millions of unemployed,
youth who see only a blank future, farmers facing ruin.
those who see 'no more hope in Roosevelt's New Deal.

The political program he ha~ fullll\\'ttl is as a~t()ltnding
as his rise f mill obscurity.
.\t tirst thc "radiu priest" urg-cd his listel1l'rs to put their
tl"lt~t ilr I 'r("~i(kllt I krl>t-"Tt 11"""l'r. thl" ":.;reat c'llg'ill('tr."
.\ ~ late as .I'\I\\l:Iry t I, ]lJ,l, 1. he dcclarnl t Illlt "we have
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'" ?nl for a just annual Jiving wage," he declares, "1
am ior labor's right to organize. I alll for the cost of
living being maintained on an even keel; <llld I am for
prrferring the sanctity of human rights to the sanctity of
property with government's chief concern for the poor."
Who could be against a program likr that?
But Father Coughlin was not the first man to stand
for labor's right to organilc, \lor the only O1\e to point out
the high cost of living, Father Coughlin is 1\ot the first
orator to round out pungent ami stinging phrases about
the sanctity of human rights.
\Vhy should a program so cOllllllonp)ace as that create
such excitement and clamor, a\ld out of ,In obscure priest
create a national political fi~ure with app:uciltly unlimited
funds at his disposal?

Becall.se Illal is

1101

Thc obscure "radio priest" of 192(j has come a long
way. The future seems bright for his particular talents.
Stri ie and dissension, \Vars and rumors of wars, these ring
it Sweet clangor in the cars oi Father Coughlin.

Capita/ism is Bankrupt
One of the surest signs that a social system is mortally
siC'k is the existence of a large body of permanently unemployed workers. (; n.:ck ci v iii zal ion toppled a 111 idst the f ren·
zicd despair of her ullcmployed. The broken pillars of the
Coliseum in Rome still stand as a monumetlt to the tyranH
of the mighty H,ol1l<ln empire who vainly attempted tv
trick the hordes of unemployed out of their hunger. Our·
ing the death agony of feudalism, all Europe was wracked
by wandering bands 0 f desperate and starving unemployed.
1\ lllcrican capilalism is mortally sick.
For ten years, since 1929, capitalism has cast off an
increasing number of people whom it can never employ.
wholll it WllllOt /?1/rlt feed-despile the fact that the land lj
bursting with food and crops arc' rotting on the ground.
Each year all estimated 500,000 youth reach employal>ie
age and arc thrown into the ever-swelling ranks of the
unemployed. Thesc hungry, ill-c1othcci Aml'ricans number
now almost 17,OOO,OOO-a colossal figurc!
At first they listened to the promises of Roosevelt's
:-Jcw Deal and these proll\isc~ sounded good. 'lie was going
to f{'cd them. clot he the.lll, goi vc th l'lll j(lh~ ;l1ld scem it y,
Now they kilO\\, that he lied. No\\' they kno\\' that he
chealed them, that he had nothing In gin them but increased III isery.
The 111lclllplo)'nl stand for the lllOllll'lll. 11I1Cl'Ttnill \\,llnt
road to take next. The)' arc 3tarving in ihr J'irhcst country
in the world, \ \' an'houses arc rranllllnl tlJ I hl' rOil f with
g'oods. IlilliollS ill gold Iit idle ill (hl' I)ank~. F;'Irtllr)' ~at{'.'
arc shut. ~1achillcs arc silcllt. Crops ;trl' plo\\Td Hilder.
l;sillg the LI E th;lt private indllstry will "rm'ide ,io\)s,
ROllsndt's ,1'/0,\'/1 relicf program hurls [r('·<l1 1l1i1Jiotl afler
11lill i<lTl 11 r :\ \l\eric:lns into tlit· stre!'t", Tl1t'I'(' t IH:)' lllay eat
gadJagc-ii they rail lilld a11.r ldt ill till: ;.:ad~.I;':(' pailswhile rhe)' hunt lor a jnl, ill prj\'al,' industry,
All ahntJl thenl Iht'.\, Sl'(' inc:dclIlal,k \\'(':dth Itllllllll'0lizrd
;111<1 cnjoyed hy a III i"n:lhk ]];[11<1 f \II (I i I':lr:lo;il it' slnd,holders.

Iris rl!at progralll.

Coughlin and the New Deal
A tone time, if you r memory goes hack as far as President Roosevelt's election campaign, the New Deal prom~
ised these very same things.
And Father Coughlin backed the New Deal one hundred
per cent.
"The international bankers are on their way out," he
promised, side by side with Roosevelt. "The prosperity
identified with the year 1926 Is not too far dI8tant."
"March 4th, 1933! What a. memorable day that was!
It was the birthday of the 'new deal.' On tbat date a
voice went ringing around the world announcing a new
Declaration of Independence. Belore the minds of the
mlllloDs who listened there was revived the drama of
Christ as :ae lashed the money-changers from the
Temple." (The New Deal In Money, p. 36.)

Father Coughlin described Roosevelt to his rapt followers as the "New Lincoln," thc "proleclor of tile common
peopll!," and he declared himseli ready to follow "our

leader to the end."
•'I still proclaim to

YOU

that

It

Is either 'Roosevelt or

Ruin.' I support h.lm today ap.;l will support him tomorrow." (Radio Speech, March 11. 1933.)

Father Coughlin even held a llumher of secret confer·
ences with "New Lincoln" Rooscvelt himsel f. The nature
of those conferences bas 110t been uivulged to this day.
Frequently he called the President's personal secretary
over long-distance telephone.
High, wide, and handsome, Coughlin rode the great
wave of popularity that swept Ro()sc\·elt into officc amidst
golden promises.
Roosevelt was going to end the depression, put everyhody to work, give everyhody an annual wage, permit labor
to organize, and MAINTAIN PRIVATE PROPERTY.
Coughlin was a key man in the propaganda machine
that deluded the people into £upporting Roosevelt.
Father Coughlin, the Detroit spell-binder, was a fellowtraveler 0 f Roosevelt's, :I. high pressure saltsman of his
wares, \Vhen he abandoned the job it was taken over by
Stalin's Communist Party,

'I'll\.' Unt'lllpl")"'d go hUllgr.\·,
The)' arc IJc\\'i Idcred, hut olle ha~i<, IrHt 11 t h('y .Ill uud,·r·
slalld: "I'/lis silllrl/io!/ is illlo/,'J"ilJ,/,.,
They arc ready [Ilr actioll. :\0 11\01'1: I"l~tl'a rd, tll ('(Pl\
~I'<:!'';! :\11'1':'[(1)' they irel ill their 11\illd" the thillf.:' th:ll j,
('oming' . . . r('.'otH/illll , . , 1111'1'£' Sci/lOre 111",11" 17 ,/"y .
dothill!1 ' .. 17 !frallt /W!I/(' . . . /,11'111.1' [or all . ..
Democr,l1 ic l':ll'italislIl i~ dO<llllCd. ('ough 1i II kl\"\\ ~ it
I~ig- BusillCss klh)W~ it. ROO"LTdt 1{IHlws.
EI'('ryhodr 1'Jl()w~ it hm that \\'llll(kll :-kull rninltl'il)'
('omp()o;(·tI ni -'ulill L. L"\I'i", \tVilli;lIl1 (;\'(TI\, Earl I\l'l >\\',
,k'l'. <Ill idiot or t\\'o, anti a halld fl1l oi 0101 \l\aids <Ii 1)0\11\
S~'x,'~ \dlO \\',:rc lefl o\'(~r frolll the Ia!'t n'lltul'l'.
This
lni1ll.1rity still hclicH's thilt dell10cratic "nl'italislll '\\ ill ronI il'llJ~ inddin il(')y to jlul\l'h it" men! I i"ktt !
In A Ill,' ri,';' :tIll SI udcll!s 11:1 ve \\'atrll~'(l tilL' ri"e tCI puwer
of Mussolini and Hitler. They understand that ollly one
road is left open to capitalism that has occome sour and
rotten with old age. In [taly Mussolini called it f;ls,isp'

Of course, Coughlin has since 11lTllecl against Roosevelt.
His reason was very simple,

lIi/{hly scnsiti VI: to the moods of the masses, Coughlin
understands that Roosevelt's answers lIO longer satisfy the
people, especially the unemployed. They are restlessly
seeking a way out. Cougltlin is not hlind to the finger
writing Roosevelt's doom on the wall.
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enough. The popular fallacy Is that 'SO million French-'
men can·t be wrong.' As a matter of experience and historic tact. 50 men are much more llkely to be right than
50 million."

In Germany Hitler called it Nazism. We do not yet know
what name a similar movement in America might bear.
Per11<!ps ill America it will be called-Social Justice.

In this case Coughlin can add TEN to his fifty men and
make it the SIXTY FAMILIES.

What Is Fascism?
Fascism i~ a wmhillatiOll of two things.
First, it is a wide mass movement of farmers and small
husiness men who face bankruptcy, of youth denied a
future under capitalism, of sections of the unemployed.
All thest: layers of the oppressed who are seeking desperately to put thei r hands on the surrounding plenty become
hypnotized by the silver-plated promises of a demagogue
who regiments them illto hlindly o)ledient shock troops.
Secondly, it is financed and controlled by the very capitalists who above all arc anxious to keep the revolutionary
violence 0 f the masscs from turning against them. In
America·--thc DtI Pants, the l\'lorgans, the Rockefel1ersthe Sixty families.
To the rank and flle followers of fascism, at first it
set'J)\~ a genuine revolutionary way out of their misery.
They discover the truth too lote.
The capitalists provide the money. The dictator provides
th~ powerful slogans, the stirring nailles, the demagogic
program, the organization, the lictltcnants, alld the oratory,

During the 1936 election campaign, Coughlin clarified
his [>Osition still further in an unguarded moment. In an
Interview at which Dale Kramer, former national secretary
of the National Farm Holiday Association, was present.
Coughlin stated that "Democracy is doomed" and "1 take
the road 10 fascism." ( Coughlin, Lemke and the U,liotl
Party, by Dale Kramer.)

Coughlin Opposes Social Security
Yes, Coughlin is thoroughly devoted to capitalism. He
opposes capitalism granting even the slightest concession
to labor.
To guarantee food and clothing to a laboring man and
his family when some sordid capitalist throws him out of
a job would threaten the capitalist structure Father Coughlin thinks!
"Studying It (the Sociat Security Act) closely, one discovers !.hat basIcally. It Is socialistic In its conception !tond
alms. It Is socIalism of the old school; socialism that
offers a remedy more disastrous than the threatened
evl1; SOCialism that demands we take from tholle who
have and give to those who have not." (Soolal J'usUce,
October 17, 1938.)

Father Coughlin's Real Program
A few years ago it was very difficult to prove that
Father Coughlin was COIiSCiOI/sly plaiting to build a fascist
ItlO\,C1l1Clll in the United States. nul now 11(' has come out
more ill the open. He has had I il11c to make slips in his
public and private utterances, It is only necessary to read
his speeches and his ma~azine Social J u,dicc with a little
care to discover Father Coughlin's REAL program.

In the same editorial he advocates giving everyone an
"annual living wage" iltsfead of Social Security.
What Father Coughlin considers an "annual living
wage" in dollars he does not state. It must be less than
sodal security to gain his approval I
And what would be wrong with giving a dtcen/ annual
li\'Ing wage (not less than $2,500 at present cost of living)
and Social Security? A labor government could easily obtain that as a minimum for the workers in the richest land
Oil the face of the earth.

Only one month before he launched the National Union
for Social Justice he said to Paul Weber of Hearst's Inte:-national News Service (Dt!/roit Tim eJ , Octoher to, 1934) :
"I am devoled 10 capitalism."
Among his sixteen points for Social Justice he calls for
the preservation of private property,
Devotion to capitalism and preservation of private
property-this is the holy Bible of fascism.
On March 13, 1938, ill a broadcast over his network.
Coughlin urged the establishment in the United States of
a "corporate slale," which is the gilded way of describing
Mussolini's fascist state.
"A corpor&te state in which pa.rties would be abollshed
Ilnd ~he President would be chosen by a House of Repre·
sentatives elected by occupational classes wa.s proposed

Coughlin Favors Regimentation 01 Labor
The industrial barons have long been struggling to enact changes into the Wagner Act which would benefit them.
Cou~11lin backs up the changes they want. There must be
"'10 conflict" between labor and the employers, Coughlin
says. "Nationalullity" is what he wants.
"Make !.he United States Department of Labor a real
power. Let It take over the functions Of COllective bargaining-the fUnctions whlcb the American FederatloD
ot Labor is now trying to tUIClll. Let It supplant the
A. F. of L, entirely," (Interview published in the Diltrolt
Times, October 10, 1934,)

Sunday by Father Charles E. Coughlin." (United Press
dispatch in the New York World Telea-ram March 14,
1938,)

Does this sound like giving labor the right to organize?
\Vhat Coughlin advocates in the quotation ahove is exactly
what M ussolini and Hitler advocated and '«.'Iwl they put
into effect.
Concentration camps, forced lahor, prisons, starvation.
endless hours of labor-this is what Father Coughlin's
plan means,

But he has been more f rank even t ha n th i~. I IJ <! signed
article in the February 13, 19.19, is~uc of Social Justic.:
(page 7) he declared:
"I am beginning to understand why I have been dubbed
a 'Nazi' or a 'fascist' by the Jewish pUblications in Amer·
ica: tor practically all the sixteen principles of 800lal
justice are beln.. put Into practice In Italy and Germany."

•

Like all true fascists he is hitterly oppvsed 10 the great
majority taking power and favors the rule of a small
minority-the capitalists. In an editorial in Social Jus/icc
(February 20, 1939) he stated:

Father Coughlin Favors War
Father Coughlin claims that he is opposed to war. But
dose attention to his words shows that he is opposed only
to war against Germany and Italy ot the prescnt time. And
even on this point he will shift quickly enough when th"

"The principle of merc 'majority-ism'-,sometlmes
called democracy and sometimes Bolshevism-Is not
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war actually breaks. He supported RO(lsel"elt'~ lVar program once before. It will not be difficult for him to flop
back again during- the war hysteria and cry I'ternly over
his network: "Roosevelt's rVar or Ruia. 1I
There is no dearth of statements he h:l~ mailc on thi!:
point too, disclosing his rcal virws.
On January 19. 1930, in the discourse cntitled "Christ
or the Red Fog-," Coughlin attacked a Ivlilwilukee students'
con ference for adopting II resolution oppo~ing war. tIe
condemned the students because:

a Jew fighting with the Chinese ilgaillst the oppressing
Japanese armies. Bu t not eve 11 Japanese propaganda claim s
that sHch a person exists.
Outside his editorial page, Coughlin docs 1I0t pay the
slightest attention to di fferen\ iating the religious Jews from
the ones HE thi!l/..·s are non-religious. They arc ALL Jews
in the news articles.
example, in the issue of Social Justr:ce for June 5,
1939, he attach Leslie lIore Delisha as "thc only Jewish
mcmber of the British cabinet." (\Vllo certainly as Min·
ister of War is elevoted to capitalism. and cannot be dubbed
a "communist" by the wildest stretch of (hc term.)
"Dissatisfaction within the 8rltish Army over the fact
that Enilland's mJlitary arm is led by a Jew, fed by a
Jew, and now clad by a Jew, despite severe censorship
to hush UP the matter," the article asserts.
In his fa !ltas tic e ff or ts to prove I hat there is all "i oternational plot of Jewry" to enslave the world, Coughlin
stops at no lie or distortion 0 f the truth. That is one of the
,things he must accomplish: construct a hook-nosed wolf
with golden fangs and label it JEW, if he is to succeed in
becoming Fascist Dictator of America.

rm

"They are ullwlllmg to assist in building up a bctt.er navy
and a stronger army to protect a cOllntry where Christ Is
stlll a KIng." (Father Charles E. Coughlin, p. 68.)

Coughlin is no less devoted to capitalisl1\ ann private
property than Roosevelt. He too wants a big navy and a
llig army. He too wants unempillyed youth lllarching be·
hind bayonets.

The Fine Art of Jew-Baiting
So incensed are the American worker,; al Ihe ullpilralIckd brutality w itll wllieh Hitler has pcrsectlted the Jews,
;,llltl so great has heen tIl<'; wave 0 f s)'lllpatll)' for them that
Coug-hlill has attcmptrd to delly that he is a Jew -haiter.

With all the deliberate intent 0 f a fascist demagogue
who knows exactly what he is about, Coughlin has charted
the moves which he hopes will bring him to power.
What does Father Coughlin hope to accomplish by his
Jew -baiting?
Split the labor Jl10vemtnt into warring camps,
Hack and chop these camps into splintered bits.
Grind these bits into dust.
That is the purpose of Jew-baiting.
First the Jews, then the militants, then the trade-unions,
each in turn wi 11 be sucked into the ra venous rna waf
American fascism; each 0 f them tagged: "agent of international Socialist Jewry."

"We cllsavow all participation WIth those who hate
Jews because they are Jews . . . . " (Socia' Jusilce, May I
1939.) "If and when ant,i-Semltism shows its ugly hearl
here, I shalt be the first, without hope of receiving rewa.rd
10 condemn it both by voice and deed." Reprinted In
Social Justlce, May I. 1939.)

13 ut a (asc ist nlOVCrlJ ellt if it is t n 1)(' Sl\CI.:C,S ful nlust
h:lve a scapeg'oat on whonl Ill(' frenzied llla,;ses ran vent
t lleir ragc ill platt 0 f the capit<llists 1'1110 deserve il. (N atl1rally the capitalists pay well for this ,;en'ire,) I\ml 5.l
('Il11/-;hlin too musl ha\'e a sC:ljJegoal, (pughlill like llitlcl'
and J\1ussolilli has ,;eJected the Jell' fnr his scapegoat.
III order to lIlaintain tlla t he is nut ;lIJ(i-Selllit it, he
dil·idl's Jews into IwO ratc~ork~. Fil'l' JIlT rClIt of them arc
1'1' (i{lio liS. hI' pustulates, This live per Cl"llt hc favors-'<lnd
i [ I he y a rc ever pl·r~~rtlled, ht· der 1il rcs. you \I' i II Ii Ild hi III
in thci I' front ranks! The otl1('r Ilillety-!i\'c pn l't'llt, ht·
sa)':,>. are 110t rdigious_ They arc ('om'1ll1Jlisls, socialists.
ilthei~ts, interl1:ltiona.1 klllkcrs, al1d l1ealtr~ ill gold. 1t1 fact
I'-athcr Coughlin does I1Qt p:H1SC at \VOrll, i ar \lime Imid
t!tiln tlwse ill Illarking the Jews for ViClilHs "11 the reekilll;;
altar of capitalism.

That is the purpose of Jew-baiting!

Coughlin Suports His Fellow Fascists
In an editorial in the January 2, 1939, issue of Social
.fllstice Father Coughlin attacked a proposal that the Red
Cross ship wheat for distribution to starving victims of
the civil war ill Spain, both Loyalists and Fascists.
He gave as his reason that since there was greater neetl
in the territory then held by the Loyalists, most of the
wheat would go to feed starving Loyalists.

At the very height of Hitler's perseclltion of tlJl.: Jew5,
when the whole world watched horrified, and even reaction-

When five hundred thousand refugees began pouring
into France, Oeeing from the advance 0 f fascist warlord
Franco after being betrayed by Loyalist army leaders who
had been put into power and supported by Stalin's Communist Party and the Sodal Democrats, Coughlin cynicaJly
declared:

aries scurri~d to place themselves on record as opposing
this p\':rsecution, Father Coughlin defended H iller's bloody
pogrom and attacked the Jewish victims. (Radio speech,
November 20, 1938.)
Social Justice from one l.:lld to the other is crammcd with
in5 i11 uat ions and in llllC1Hloes a \tac king 1h c Jews. In issue
after issue, Coughlin puhlished the in f~lllOllS "Protocol of
the Elders of Zion," which was proved a vile forgery
years ago.
In the December 19, 1938 isslle of Social J'IISliCl', Coughlin attempted with the following lurill allegation to blacken the Chinese who have been defending thcmsel yes against
the attack of J apallese imperialism:

"The hordes clamoring for escape at the border are not
Spaniards. Thousands upon thousands are Russian reds."
(Social Justice, February 13. 1939.)

Coughlin
CouKhlin
Coughlin
Coughlin
Coughlin

"Abraham Cohen, who has been variously known 801>
General Ma and General Mol Sha, Is the power behtnd
the Na tlona.llst government."

approved
approved
approved
approved
approves

!Hitler's st:i~\1rc of A \1stria.
llitler's seizure of the Sudctenland.
Hitler's seiz'urc of Czechoslovakia.
Hitler's seizure of Memel.
Ilitkr's bristling war threats.

In his broadcast of March 24, 1935, Coughlin declared:
"Today the outposls of Camml.\' are thr fro1ltie rs of ou,.

civilization."

Even if it were true, there would he llothing wrong in

7

\Vhell tIle work week was lengthened arl.>itra rily by
Coughlin hailtd the act.

heg-all in i\ tllerie;} witl] the Ku Klux Klan long before it
\\'a~ copied hy the :-'::lzis, {kebrcs:
"He Is not tfJe leader we nre looking for, but AmerIca
has produced no gn'lll,er vo.( e: an,1 whe:, the Un:e for th!"
showctown comes, Father Coughl1n will have behtnd him
and us, ll."n million moblilzed followers," (Saturday EvenLnK Post, May 21, 1939,)

rl~rree in France, F:lthcl'

In the Far East Coughlin supports Japan and describes
this militaristic dictatorship whe-ft~ all ;ivil lil)('rties have
heen suppressed In hlood for years, as "Iht sole barrier
;l.gainst the rW,;llact: of communism in the Far Fast." The

"\,i('["r\ 01 ('hilla," he

;l~S\1n~;;

lhe r(';I,k'r. "1I'<.>llld Il1('Jll

yVilli:ull Dudley PcJlcy, Fuehrer of the Silver Shirts.
tll~.. stnil)\l~l.1' f inilnt<'d "Christ i:lll" who openly
prada illl~ hi:, de~jrc 10 II iderizc the U Ililed States, de·
claret! ill 1)1(' :'-J lWCllllJCI' 1.:1, I lJ3::::. issue 0 f h is magazin~.
l.iberation:
"Thi" \last week We Rt,[l"reSSlve Father Cvughlln went

victory' ror t'Ollllllunism III Chi IlJ," (51 uClal J uslia, Dcn:l11ber I SJ, 1938. See also the issues of December 2(), 19JR
allu March 6, 1939,)

"1\('1 her

\Vhen l\'lllSS()Jini illva(kd Ethiopia (a Christian nation
illl:identally) CO\!g'hlin L'-o;'\dcast a "peech altacking the
Ethiopi:lII~ anJ justifYlllg- ~fllssolil1i's criminal war. (.'1
Sui"s 0ll.crlures !HI Socia! Jus/ire, April 1930, by He\"
(henles E, Lough lill, pp, 17-)9,)

on the lllr oYer" Nl'\v York radio station and dellvl!'red
what amounterl to th.. Prl7..e Silver 8hlrt speech of the
yelll'."

It is nut, liHinlit to ullderSI:,IHI Ih(' brnlherly low' between
lilt op(,llly :JCkllO\\'il-dg\:d hscists and th(' "radin priest"
II'ho h;(~ ris,'n '0 r;l]Jidly from obscurity

COllghlill applauded Mllssolini's stizure of :\lb3nia,
callillg il ;.l "rcs('11(· ... for the "benefit" or its million in
habitants,

IVhy is J;llilicy Cuughlill so l'HI/lIlSi'l,oi( (lbOUI lire for,
rigll laseisl,f?
Let it be Illlderstood once alld for all, that Father
loughlin is not an agtlll 0 f the Emopcan Jinators, Far
i rom it. He is their discip!( ilnd admiY..". Bilt 011 the dar
that war breaks Ollt between tIle U nite-o Statts and anyone
of the~e nations \\'hid1 COIlghlin now Iaud~, he will tum
agaill~t thaI ll<llioll :IS ~a\'<Jgel,v ;\S a cannihal 011 his aged
Krand father
Whal Coughlin (h;sin:~ is th.1t the IIlfl/rods and the
iJfoloqy of Ihe~e fil~('ist pll1lHkrer~ siJlL' deeply into IHe
'" in ds of 11 i,I' I nll Mi'" Y.~.
Coughlin wallts to or~allil.c a stak similar to the Nazi
;lIld lit,;: iasei~t-fl curporol<' "Iale, and the R I~AL masters
"I I Ii al corpora It' st all:, I he mastc
t (~ \\' hom he s wea rs
dt:\,u{i')!1 :lllll whos(' int~'rcsts he repl'esl'llts, art .'fmo·ica'l
parasitic ~: 1\ TY FA]lll rJ ES,

Father Coughlin, Speculator and Stockholder
\\'hl'1I ClIll:..:hlill \\,;l~ ~llpponillg I\oosevt'lt am] the ?\lew
J ka\ dUl'i11g' til\: hOlK'YII\(1{!I1 lirst terIll, lie pronounced a
"t:ri{"~ of dis(Ollr<."s

over the air 011 tile silver questioll,
Tlie l>l\rrkll oi lht:~e spcedl~s was. ))rietly, that to save
'Ill: f urgrott{,l1 Ill;III , iuneas,' world t raul.', give everybod,Y
;I ju/>. ,mil "tlia\\' "lit J1l"II{',I'," it \\:1' ll\'CI.',s;n.- I>111y to raisr

:Ill'

pri,'c of

sjl~er,

"The restoratIon oC sHver to it... proper value l.. of
CllnSllan concnrn, I ~el)d you a call tor the mobill:.latlon
of all Christlan1Ly against the gud of lwld," 'Quoted 10
thp. Churchman, Ju ne, 1939, \

1',

Evelltually Roost\'o.:!t tiit! raise the pricc oi sikcr.
And then Serrelilr}' of the Trea!;ury, I\!orgeillhal: re\'ealerl in April 19.H I hat the [:\ rgest holdtr of si!ver i utun:s ill tIle :>tak of Mirhigall 1I':.l~ (Jill" Amy COl/illS, secr('/Il,.\, [U Fa/her Cough/ill,
Sllc held sOO,noo !JIll/frS, (,psling 40 c('llls :1Il O\llle(' at
l he t Inw () f [lll reh;\ se, LIl I t pnrc h asc<! a I I pn U:1l t lilargi I),
(11' $20,000
1,. \'ny time sih'cr \HI\t IIp I cellt it lll('anl

The Fascists Hail Coughlin

n

\\'11('11 Ihe SO('I;i1i<q \o\'orkers Party led 50,000 demon20 meeting of the
(;(' rlll;\ 11- -\ 1\1<'1' i";I' 1 BUild i 11 ~ lao i son Sq ua rc (;a rden. the
1~,OOO 111('1111 'ns l> r t 11(' 13\1lld. meet illg l\nder protertion of
th(' biggest ('ont'nltr.1Ii')11 of poliCl~ in New York history,
were heilill,!.:' Fl\chrer Fritz Kuhn, r-Ll(~hn:r Hitler, and
(I DlIn: :"I1l\s~olilli, Ilul lhe hlg~cst ovatinll of the evening,
Il('~t ouly to IIEII accordNl La (JuarJi::t's police, was the
ov:tti<)n gil'ell Falher Coughlin,
:';iYlli/icQllI 111.1/ I Ill' G,'rmaH-A mai((/Il l1ulld lollowers
I) I flilla ,(/j{llild /ll' so (HI/m.I'ias/i, m'rr COI(1}/ilifl,1
: \ II AS50ri:lted f'n::,s dispatch f rnlll Rome on J,1nuary
17, !<:J3fJ, slated th:lt the radio priest "received fascist
praisc <Iud tli,JIll,s Imlay from the Ne,qil/l t ' FaJciJla, th~
IIC\\'Sp;qlr!' thal 11a, I~d ;\IIarl,s on the Valican in the dis,
jillte C)1'tr Iht, It:lli:lll :lllti-:-;elnitic measures,"
111 a Ikrlill dispatch d;\tt'd Novembet 27, 1(J3~> Otto 0,
Toiisrllll' I't'porls ill lh~ Nc''W York Tim",,:
~t rater~ i II I'rolt'~1 :\g:lil1~t the Fl'lJrll,lTy

$5.000 profil I"r lite {wldN 0/ Iii,> 500,000 OWlas,
011 ,111 inl,(·~tlll('ni ot :}20.000, t.'ollghlin 1ll:\lk ~OO P~R
U~NT PROfIT,
It was this rndatioll oi !Ii, 'iilvcr spe('lIlatiolls which

,0

tllrncd lOllg'hlill
savagely ,1gaillst S('crdilry of tht,
Treasury 1IInrg<:lIthau, Fvcll til<: Bund ~ill('c then Cllr5CS
),!orgl'llth;11l rCg'lllarly in ils Tltl1<l1. Not long a flrrward,
Cough Ii n slI'itcherl his "I\p[lort from I )r('~idcllt Roosevelt

l() \V i II i ilill l.C'lllkc,
r11 ) 935 lite [h'l rflil "'fa I'",o,n re'vC:llt'<! i 11

:\ series 0 i
.trticks that ill 1~)2() ;llId 1()30 Fatllef COltghlin had spccubtnl ill ,,!o('k 01 th(' Kcls('y-'J-byes \Vhe,,1 Co, :llld the
I'ilck;lI'd !\!olor ('ar Co,. lh.:lt ill one transaction alone IH:
paid as much ;IS $30, I 10,89 for Kdse~..- H aycs stock and
i()~t Il{':\rly $H,OOO ill <lllother l'enU\f(', 'I'll(' Frc" Press also
Ie I'e;\ led t kit (:{)ug h1i Il III an i plllaH:d I hro.:c klll k ,H:CO\1 nt s,
ol\e ill 11,e name of C. E. Cn\lgh 1in, olle i\1 I he Ilame of the
l{adio l.e;}~l1c l)i the Litt[(> Flower, and .'l third in thc name
of S'e, TIICTes(: of 'lie Child Jesu~ Parish, and til'll he used
th('s,' f\tlld~ for speculative purposes_
F:ltlirr COllghlin's interest in the "lock o( certain aulOIllohile cOlllpnllit,s sheds all illtC:llsel~ ilillminating light on
his early \'cntures into the labor tield,

"The German h('ro in Amenca, ror the moment 15 the
Rev, Charles E. Coughlin because of his radio speech
represelltllllj l'laUonal-Soclallsm INa~jsm, as a dMen,<<lv('
front against Bolshevism,"

The acknowledged advocates of iascism ill America arc
lIut Ie~s en thus i ast ie,
George E, De:tthcrJge, leader 0 f the Knights of the
While Cameltia, wh,) ill~i~ls that f;]scism as a movement
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Father Coughlin, Labor Hater

The coal operators, who are also the county officials,
openly admitted that THEY sent for the troops to break
the strike.

Besides having his printing done in a non-union shop,
Father Coughlin constructed his million dollar Shrine of
the Little Flower by hiring an open-shop contractor who
paid his men 25 to 40 per cent below trade union rates. In
this way Coughlin showed what he means by a "living annual wage"!
As a result, the AF. of L. at its 1934 convention at
San Francisco unanimously adopted a resolution condemning Coughlin for his anti-labor policies.
Father Coughlin favors the company union:

As a propagandist able and willing to paint up violence.
terror, and intimidation of the bosses with the gentle colors
of the lily, Coughlin has no equal-in America.
The Memorial Day massacre, in which Republic Steel
Corporation shot down unarmed workers in the back is
blamed by :rrather Coughlin on Ihe workers. He characterizes the massacre as a "bloody riot" and asserts that it will
be easy for the Republic Steel CorporatiOfl to "prove to any
jury that it cost them" the $7,500,000 for which they are
suing the workers they attacked. (Editorial in Social. Justice, ]Ulle 5, 1939.)
The editorial continues with a vicious attack on the
C.I.O. To Father Coughlin any militant worker is a "red,"
a "socialist," a conspirator in the ring of "international
Jewry."
When he retired" forever" from the air and public lif~
in 1936, he returned in less than two months, January 1.
1937, with an attack on thousands 0 f striking General Motors workers.
His civil liberties record is no better than his labor
record.
In the March 13, 1939, issue of Social Justice, for example, he opposes anti-lynching legislation.
In the December 19, 1938, issue, he attacks the La Follette Ci vil Libert ies Committee, wh ich exposed the million
dollar labor spy racket and the widespread use by powerful
corporations of thugs, machine guns, poison gas, intimidation, terror, and violence against their workers.

"Had the mOLor manufacturers been In the least Intelllgent, they would have helped to organIze a friendly and
ef!lclent unJon years ago." CE:3ht Lectures, P. 125.)

Father Coughlin is opposed to strikes (exactly the way
Hitler and Mussolini are opposed to strikes!) :
"The National Union for Soctal Justice contends that
strikes and lockout.~ are absolutely unnecessary." (Sermon, December 2, 1934.)

In 1935 a semi-company union, the Automotive Industrial Workers of Amerca, was organized. It was known as
the "Coughlin union" because of the blessing Coughlir
gave it.
lt was organized in order to prevent the forlllation of a
real fighting union which would gain better conditions,
better wages, and shorter hours for the workers.
But the "Coughlin union" despite its blessing, deciderl to
strike against the intolerable conditions ill the Motor
Products Co. and downed tools on November 15, 1935.
In the vicious strike-breaking campaign that followed.
the strikers asked Father Coughlin for help.
He REFUSED to see t/reir de/egatioll. lIe refused to
broadcast in their behal f. He ref used to speak a single
word in their cause.
Let it not be forgotten, that liially (If /111' Icaders of this
strikl were members of Father C ougMill's orgGlIi;;alion.
the National Unioll for Social Justicc.

Father Coughlin does not like investigations or exposures such as those conducted by the La Follette Civil Liberties Committee.
Let the fools and the suckers bite at the gaudily feathered hook Father Coughlin dangles I Labor's right to organize? Father Coughlin believes in it the same way Tom
Girdler and Henry Ford and the Harlan (:I)unty coal operators do. Just let the workers dare to carry a card in a
genuine uniOll! There are ways of changing those workers'
minds-Mcmorial day Massacres, multi-million dollar
damage suits, rifles and bayonets of the National Guard, a
spray of machine gun slugs in the back...•

The police, the armed scabs, the organized company terror-these, combined with the Judas kiss of Falher Coughlin, broke the strike.
Yes, Coughlin promises many beauti ful things to the
oppressed, but when the crucial moment comes, he is the
first to plant the dagger in their backs.
Since the formation of the c.I.O. Coughlin has assailed
it venomously and incessantly.
When Governor A. B. Chandler of Kentucky ordered
President Roosevelt's National Guard down to Harlan
County wi th orders 10 sll oot to kill if necessary to break
the strike, Coughlin whitewashed the coal operators who
have been notorious tllroughout the nation for half a century as one of the most tyrannical, bloody, and violent
sections 0 f the boss class.

Who Is Behind Father Coughlin?
What Father Coughlin's secret files at the Shrine of the
Little Flower would reveal as to his financial backers can
only be imagined.
Hitler's movement, when it was in the same stage as
Father Coughlin's, was secretly backed by powerful financial interests-the steel magnate Thyssen and other powerful German capitalists.
Occasionally Coughlin will mention certain capitalists
favorably in his radio broadcasts-Henry Ford, Walter P.
Chrysler, James Rand. Father Coughlin stayed at the San
Simeon ranch of William Ra1sdolph Hearst while on a
visit to California. Mr. G. A. Richards, president of WJR
is a generous financial backer mentioned by Coughlin. He
mentions too in one of his broadcasts (Father Charles E.
Coughlitl, an official biography, p. 107.) the visit of Harris
and LeBlanc to his shrine for intimate conversations, Rob-

"Tbe Union Leaders Made Troops Necessary." (Soolal
Justice, June 5, 1939, P. 21, hea.dline to article on Harlan.)
"To guarantee the men their right to work, Governor
Chandler found It necessary to call out nearly 1,000 National Guard troops to sl.a.nd ~uard over the mines. . . .
Lewis deOed the forces of Jaw and order In Harlan
COunty, Ky., where Governor Chandler said that 75 per
cent of the mine workers desired Lo work., despite Lewis'
command tbat they continue In Idleness. The cry of
revolt (against Lewis) was heard in other sectloD8 6lckened by Lewis' one-man rule over their jobs, homes, and
happiness." (Social Justioe, May 22, 1939.)
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eft M. Harris of the New York Cotton Exchange-a
southern bourbon well-known as a cotton and silver speculator, and ~orge LeBlanc described by Coughlin as "perhaps the world's foremost gold trader" (all international
banker.').
The forces in Coughlin's financial background are as
sinister as the forces that directed the breaking of the Little Steel Strike.

They confiscate the savings accounts and the insurance
of the workers, if they have any.
They build barbed wire concentration camps and herd
the unemployed inside at bayonet point.
They spread the industrial spy system throughout every
city, town, and hamlet of the entire nation and intensify
its grip a thousand fold.
Libraries are burned. Schools are shut down. Hours
are lengthened. Wages are slashed. The speed-up is
whipped up to new heights. Terror and torture are turned
loose. The streets flow with blood. Strikes are punished
with death. Racial minorities such as the Jews and the
Negroes 'lre nailed to the cross.
Fascism is hell for the workers and the unemployed.
But it saves the profits of the small handful of capitalists
who control the nation's wealth. And some obscure figure
becomes the al1~powedul dictator of the nation's fate.
To many good-hearted people it seems impossible that
fascism could come to the United States.
But it is impossible to wish away 17,000,000 unemployed.
It is impossible to wish away the dizzy downward
plunge of the rate 0 f capitalist profit since 1929.
And it is impossible to wish away the storm-troopers
being trained by fascist organizations right now in
America.
In city after city, the fascist movement is spreading.
Trained squads of Coughlinites, protected by the police,
sell SociaJ Justice in the busiest streets of every city, in
workers' sections, in predominantly Jewish and Negro
sections.
Fights be/weell w9rkers and fascists break Ollt almost
roery day.

Coughlin's Program and the Fascist Program
Coughlin's program as it now stands bears a remarkable
resemblance to the programs of fascism and Nazism whet'l
they were at a similar stage.
Coughlin appeals to the dissatisfied and restless unemployed workers and youth, and the farmers and small
merchants who arc facing bankruptcy.
Hitler directed his appeals to the same sections of the
population.
Mussolini buHt his movement from similar ranks.
Coughlin, like his predecessors proposes a "just and living annual wage," "cost of production plus a fair profit to
the farmer," etc. He attacks democratic capitalism just as
MU$$olini and Hitler did, and attacks it contemptuously.
He proposes "revolution" as they did, the use of force.
He attacks the failure of the New Deal to solve unemployment. He attacks its war program.
Coughlin is attempting to divert these revolutionary layers 0 f the oppressed masses, just as Mussolini and Hitler
before him did, from striking at the very heart and core of
the system that produces unemployment. He turns their
rage against the "international bankers," the "Jews," the
"money system." He proposes economic reforms chiefly in
the realms of baltking and currency. In this way, like Mussolini and Hitler, he attempts to dissipate the revolutionary
energy of the masses against bundles of painted straw.
To the capitalists he makes dear exactly where he stands
by expressing his devotion to capitalism and the private
ownership of property. For certain public necessities and
natural resources he advocates nationalization; but he emphasizes that he doesn't want nationalization of industry.

Can Roosevelt Stop Fascism?
Father Coughlin is not alone among the representatives
of Big Business who hears death's knuckles rapping at the
door of democratic capitalism.
President Roosevelt, nearing the end of his second term
in the White House sees his New Deal collapsing like a
house of cards built from an old and very dirty deck.
Only WAR can save Roosevelt~and then only for the
briefest of periods.
But for this brief period he will pay the price of millions
of lives of the workers, the farmers, the youth. That is
why he is buying battleships with the relief funds of the
unemployed.
That is why he has poured money without precedent into
a war machine that outstaggers anything in the history of
the country. He hopes to divert the attention of the desperate masses from their plight to a foreign enemy.
But even war is a temporary and unpopular expedient.
The unemployed don't want bayonets. They want food
and jobs. Roosevelt's war can only whip their fury to new
heights. Father Coughlin knows all this very well. He
has read a tot of fan mail since 1926.
He knows too that Big Business in its way is as desperate as the unemployed. Big Business fears the revolutionary might of the unemployed. It wants to preserve
its clutches on national wealth. It wants to preserve the
profit system.

Some of Hitler's most prominent demands make interesting reading beside Cou~hlin's. The Nazi platform for
instance called for "abolition of the domination of interest, II "the complete conliscation of all war profits, II and
"participation in the profits of large concerns,"
These dema,nds,

ot

course, were NEVER carried out.

"PracUcally all the sixteen principles ot social just1ce

are being Dut into DracUce In Italy and Qerma.ny." <Social
JusUoe, Februuy 13, 1939, :II.

'1.)

Let that statement of Coughlin's burn like fire on your
memory I
And we might remind the lieutenants cf Father Coughlin, that the secondary leaders in Hitler's organization who
insisted on carrying out the Nazi program were "purged"
in a ghastly blood bath.
When fascism marches into power it smashes the trade
unions, arrests the regularly-elected leaders and appoints
fascist chiefs in their place who dictate the new rules and
regulatiops. They confiscate the union treasury.
10

velts, the LaGuardias, the police, and the boot lickers of
these former bosom friends of Coughlin and his ilk.
rhe first task that labor must perform in stopping the
ra~cist movement in America is the organization of a
'worker.)"' defense guard.
Every union local should begin the immediate organization 0 f a guard to pmtect itself from the certain onslaue-ht
of the fascists in the near future.
The sooner these guards are organized the more efficient
they will become in protecting the labor movement.
Trained, disciplined. and bold workers defense gU<Jrds
are the ONLY FORCE that can physically slOp the fasci~ts from overpowering the labor mO\'ement ill America.

Roosevelt's usefulness as a stop-gap for Big Business
is almost at an end.
Roosevelt is capitalism's smiles and promises of last
rear.
Now the Sixty Families need a new demagogue with
less smile and more promises.
General Smedley Butler has revealed that the MorganDuPont interests were ready to spend $3,000,000 with a
promise of $300,000,000 more if necessary to finance a
fascist army that would march on Washington behind the
General.
General Butler turned the offer down. Perhaps someont.1
else did tlOt turn thai offer dow",.

Can the Trade Unions Alone Stop Fascism?

The Final Answer to Coughlin

The trade unions, bogger! down with the bureaucracies
headed by John L. Lewis and William Green. stand helpless before the terrible problems now facing the working
class, the hal f-ruined farmers, the small business men. and
the destitute unemployed.
The trade unions as fighting organizations of the working class won huge successes in the past, conquering many
of the rights of labor and defending them during the upswing of capitalism. Today under the domination of Lewis
and Green the trade unions if left alone and without help
face disaster.
Father Coughlin understands the limitless strength oi
America's laboring people far hetter than no Lewis and
Green with their corner grocery outlook.
That is why he attempts to turn the unemployed, tooth
and nail, upon those organized in trade unions,
That is why he denounces the C.I.a. and the A. F. of L.
over his radio network. That is why he calls strikers
"idlers," and speaks of the "jobs they have left."
That is why he calls every militant trade unionist a
"communist," a "socialist," a "Jew."
That is why he exerts every ounce of his voice and his
pen to build up a terrible hate fo~ the words: com1mmist,
socialist, Jew.
The trade unions alone, especially as they have been
caught in the death grip which democratic capitalism has
damped upon Lewis and Green, cannot meet the situation.
A new force is needed and needed badly.
A new weapon of the working class must l)c forged.
An Independent Labor Party, a fighting militant political party of the working class charged with vision, with
daring. with invincible boldness must be organized as the
battering ram that will smash this entire trashy structure
of New Deal politics and the poisonous fascist growths
that swell upward from its rotting foundation.

DmlOcratic capitalism is doomed in the United States.
It can offer nothing but war, unemployment, misery,
<"leath.
In its desperate dying struggles capitali:-m will attempt
!mything to survive.
That "anything" is fascism.
The whole fascist movement is built upon the collapse of
"democracy" and complete scurn and rejection of democratic institutions, except where they can be utilized to
further fascism.
The entire working class, employed and unemployed.
youth and aged, and their brothers who toil on the farms.
must unite in common struggle to throw out the present
government which represents the capitalists and place in
power a government that will represC111 tJre workers and
Ihe fanners.
First step in placing lauor's own government in power
is to organize lahar's OWN POLITICAL PARTY.
Every worker must begin thinking INDEPENDENT
LABOR PARTY, talking INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY, orgatlwing INDEPENDENT LABOR
PARTY.
This must be dOl1C immediately.
Ther~ is not a moment to lose.
ORGANIZE AN
I NDEPEN DENT LABan
PARTY.

The Socialist Order of Plenty
Democratic capitalism is doomed.
Although it loaded them with chains and branded them
with irons. even a slave state could feed and clothe its
slaves. But democratic capitalism can provide neither jobs
nor food for those who toil.
It deserves no other fate but to be crushed by socialist
revolution.
Clean away the rubbish of democratic capitalism!
GOOD RIDDANCE!
The productive system is ready to pour out fabulous
riches.
Open up the vaults and the granaries!
Open up the bursting warehouses for every working
member of society I

Fascism in America Must Be Stopped!
We must not repeat the mistakes of the labor movement
ill Italy and in Germany which permitted forgers. sidewalk spielers. and sideshow adventurers like Mussolini and
'!iitler to take over power.
The first lesson to learn is not difficult; LABOR MUST
DEPEND ON ITS OWN STRENGTH.
Labor must have its own independent political party.
Labor must have its own defense guards,
The greatest danger of all is to depend on the Roose11

Harvest and distribute the crops that ripen in the fields'
Open the idle factories and man the machines that will
produce undreamed quantities of wealth!

An end to the blind alley of despair in America I
Fight with the Socialist Workers Party for the SO-

CIALIST ORDER OF PLENTY 1
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Section Two: Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey City, New Jersey

Frank Hague began his political career in 1922 in the Hudson
County, New Jersey, sherriff"s office which includes Jersey City in
its jurisdiction. By 1927 he had become the undisputed bOBEI of the
New Jereey Democratic Party and was elected mayor of Jersey

City.
With the nse of the CIO, Hague turned to fasciet methods to
prevent union organizing in Jersey City. Combining political
pressure with ultrapatriotic, anticommunist demagogy, Hague
mobilized mobs of cops, city employees, special deputies, war
vete1'ans, and others to smash union and socialiet meetings.
Attempts by congressmen to speak out in support of civil liberties

in Jersey City were similarly crushed.
Politicians and businessmen who were determined to resist
organized labor to the finish begao to look to Hague's regime 8S
an example of how w deal with 80cial unrest. Observing the
evolution of Hague from exile in Mexico, 'I'rot8ky concluded that
Hague repre8ented an incipient form of American fascism.
The beginning of World War II and the end ofthe depreesion led
Hague to make his peace with the prowar leaders of the CIO. His
regime shed ita fascist characteristics as Hague returned to the
methods of a typical corrupt machine boss. Hague retired as
mayor in 1947 and died in 1956.

1. Boss Hague's Police Kidnap Norman Thomas
Reprinted from the May 7, 1938, issue of Socia.list Appeal.

The Jersey City police committed a typical act of
violence during the May Days by brutally assaulting,
kidnapping, and deporting Norman Thomas when he
attempted to speak in Journal Square on Saturday night,
April 30, against B088 Hague's personal dictatorship.
The leader of the Socialist Party declared that at least
half a dozen people in the crowd had been struck on the
base of the neck from the rear by police nightsticks, a blow
which paralyzes without leaving a mark. Among them
was Louis header, Hoboken Secretary of the Workers
Defense League. The secretary of the League, Morris
Milgram, said that at least fifteen persons had been
expelled from the city with Thomas, including residents of
Jereey City.

Safety, presumably, against even mote serious manhandling by Hague's guardians of law and order! Thomas
himself branded the whole police report as fiction,
"doubtless as false as the evidence against Jeff Burkitt,"
who is serving a six-month sentence for trying to make a
speech on the same spot.
Thomas has demanded that the LaFollette Civil Rights
Senatorial Committee investigate Hague's dictatorship,
and has asked various federal authorities to intervene. But
Hague has been sufficiently exposed in the eyes of the
people by his own actions in the past period. What is
needed is not further investigation but further action
against this petty satrap and staunch pillar of the
Democratic Party.

Vicious Assaults

One of them was Ashley Garrick, Jersey City lawyer
whose arms, according to eye·witnesses, were held by two
cops while a detective punched his face so brutally that
he had to be treated by a physician.
So frenzied was the melee around the seizure of Norman
Thomas that the uniformed men failed to recognize the
plainclothes cops of their own force. As a result one
uniformed patrolman struck a detective.
The Jersey City police chief declared that Thomas had
been put out of the city "for his own personal safety."

Workers' Initiative Needed

The organized workers of New Jersey should take the
initiative in launching a movement of self-defense against
the unabated and ever more vicious attacks of Hague's
gangsters-in-uniform. They can secure the sympathy and
support of every militant force in the labor ranks, who are
already aroused to the menace represented by Hague and
his regime. The independent action of the militant and
organized workers is the best way to restore their
democratic rights to the people of Jersey City.

2. Hague's Rule Still Awaits Real Challenge-Free Speech Fight Imperative
&!printed from the May 14, 1938, issue of Socialist Appeal.

Liberties is a Cloak for Communism," "Let All the
Radicals and Red Foreigners Go Back to Russia." These
were distributed among the waiting crowd of Hague
henchmen. The Legionnaires bore two 20"foot streamers,
one inscribed "Labor! AFL Will Never Join Hands with
CIO and Communism," and the other, "Norman Thomas,
Roger Baldwin and Stalin, One for All and All for OneKeep Out."

Boss Hague, his private police force, and his army of
officeholders remain in undisturbed possession of Jersey
City. In the first test of strength between the Jersey
autocrat and his opponents, the Mayor emerged victorious
without a battle.
The widespread movement of popular protest engendered by Norman Thomas' expulsion from the city on
April 30 and the continued provocation of Hague's agents
during last week, fizzled out miserably when the two
Congressmen Jerry J. O'Connell and John T. Bernard,
who came from Washington to challenge Hague's dictatorship, failed to appear at the meeting scheduled for Journal
Square last Saturday night.
For three days Hague prepared to prevent the meeting.
Billboards and full-page advertisements appeared in all
the Hudson County papers, jointly sponsored by the
"American Federation of Labor Unions of Hudson
County" and the "War Veterans Committee for Law and
Order," headed by Col. Hugh Kelley, secretary to Governor
Moore, calling upon Jersey City citizens to "show their
Americanism" and "be present in Journal Square" on
Saturday evening to repeal the invaders. The leaders ofthe
Democratic Ward Clubs. wgether with heads of AFL
unions, rallied Hague's cohorts for the expected battle.

Congressmen Stay Away

AJJ traffic was stopped by the police and the area roped
off. By 8:30 over 25,000 people, including in large part
WPA workers and city employees conscripted for Hague's
demonstration, had 'gathered in Journal Square. The
Legion bands and the paraders bearing placards, headed
by the deputy police chief, kept the crowd in a state of
excitement and tried to incite a lynch spirit in them.
Meanwhile, the two congressmen who were slated to
speak at 8:30 had been corralled by the Stalinist at the
headquarters of the International Labor Defense in
Manhattan which had taken charge of' the proposed
meeting. There they stayed while the president of the ILD,
the ex-Republican congressman Vito Marcantonio, received telephone reports from the battleground in Journal
Square.
At 10:45 Marcantonio announced that O'Connell and
Bernard had finally been persuaded not to go to Jersey
City. [ ... ]
Thanks to the failure of the Stalinist leadership and
their liberal congressmen to prepare in any adequate way
to meet the mobilization of Hague's gang by rallying the
workers of Jersey City in a counterdemonstration against
them, they had no forces at their disposal and were
compelled to capitulate in a cowardly manner before the
threats of Hague's thugs. To avoid a repetition of this
fiasco in the future, it is imperative that the organized
workers of New Jersey take the initiative in creating a
movement of self-defense against Hague's henchmen. The
organized workers in the CIO constitute the only force
capable of mobilizing the ma88es and generating a
movement powerful enough to undermine Hague, dislodge
him from power, and re8tore the elementary rights of free
speech and public assembly in Jersey City.

Police Fill Square
From noon on, the atmosphere around Journal Square
was noticeably tense. Plain clothes cops and uniformed
police were sprinkled throughout the place. The first act of
violence occurred around one o'clock when Milton Filkner,
executive director of the Jersey City Committee of Labor's
Non·Partisan League, was socked in the jaw by a plain
clothes dick for distributing leaflets. An Associated Press
photographer who tried to snap the scene had his camera
smashed. Police Chief Casey stood smiling by and aHowed
the assailants to escape.
By seven o'clock 350 police guarded Journal Square.
Wrecking cars had dragged away all the autos parked in
the vicinity. Escorted by mounted police and members of
the American Legion, motor trucks carried 3,000 placards
into Bergen Street with such slogans as "Reds Destroy
Industry and Business but Not in Jersey City," "Civil
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3. Hague Frustrates Meeting Plan- CIO Must Take Lead in Struggle
Reprinted from the June 4, 1938, isaue of the Socialist Appeal.

BOBS Hague's cops scored another victory when they
broke up the mass meeting scheduled for Pershing 'Field
last Friday evening, seized and deported the chief speaker,
Representative O'Connell, knocked down his wife, and
beat up CIO assistant regional director Sam Macri. Other
officers of the Hudson County Committee for Labor
Defense and Civil Rights, which called the meeting, were
spotted and slugged by Hague's thugs.
Hague again mustered all his forces to crush the
challenge of his adversaries. Over 500 cops and hundreda
of conscripted office holders were active in the crowd of
between ten and fifteen thousand milling arough the field
when O'Connell arrived. An American Legion band played
martial music and Hague's henchmen waved American
flags in order to generate the properly patriotic lynch
atmosphere for the dirty work of his uniformed gangsters.

Justice investigation on which, it was reported last week,
no action had yet been taken.
May Block Struggle
O'Connell's proposed action indicates a danger that he
will use his rehabilitated prestige for purely personal
political ends to impede a Teal struggle against Hague or to
compromise with the forces protecting him.
CIO representatives have been condu.cting negotiations
with Hague's assistants in the Democratic Party to effect a
compromise with him. The deal was blocked only because
of Hague's instransigence.
The CIa workers must frustrate such attempts. No
compromise with. the Hudson County Hitler that will result
in any abridgement of democratic or labor rights! Fight to
the finish against Hagueism!
The CIQ must step to the forefront and take the
leadership of the forces in the fight against Hague. Several
CIa officials took prominent parts in Friday's meeting.
Several were victims of the cops. The CIO must meet this
challenge by preparing an even mightier counter-offensive
against Hague.

Lynch Spirit Kindled
No sooner had O'Connell signified his intention of
speaking than the Hague henchmen shouted in chorus:
"Kill the bum! Send the Red back to Russia! Throw hUn
out!" Obeying these orders, the police closed in on
O'Connell, separated him from his wife and friends, Bnd
marched him off the field to police headquarters. After
holding him there for two hours, Police Chief Walah and
others "defenders of law and order" deported him on a
train to Newark.
W81ah impudently asserted O'Connell was taken into
custody to save his life. The Jersey Police Department's
ability to protect even themselves from the excessive zeal
of their own thugs was shown by the fact that the Chief
and two other high officials were struck by cops during the
melee.
After his expulsion, O'Connell had no better method of
action to suggest than to announce, once again, that he
intended to ask Roosevelt and Farley to intervene a~ain8t
the vice-chairman of the Democratic Party. This will make
the hundredth appeal plea addressed to these "defenders of
democracy" without any other result than a Department of

CIO Action Needed
In its own name, under its ,own auspices, and with its
own speakers, the CIO should mobilize the anti·Hague
forces in counterdemonstration. Such a mass assembly
requires careful preparation to be successful. The events of
last Friday underscore the necessity for the immediate
creation of a labor guard to prevent Hague's cops from
repeating their brutalities.
Several CIO bodies have already approved the formation
of such a defense corps. This is a great step forward in the
struggle against the Hudson County Hitler. Other labor
organizations should follow this example.
Despite his show of strength and string of minor
victories, Hague's regime is weakening. With a correct and
aggressive policy the CIO can weld together the fighting
force that can smash it to smithereens in short order.
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4. How Hague Rules (abridged)

By James Raleigh
Reprinted from the June 4 and June 11, 1938, issues of Socialist
Appeal.

Readers of the daily press, learning for the first time of
Frank Hague and his domination of all social and political
activity in Jersey City, are induced in the main to conclude
that the commotion over popular rights now engendered
there by rebellious elements is a purely sporadic phenomenon that will die down in due course either as a result of
Hague's temporary surrender to adverse public opinion or
because of the people's fatigue in opposing his intrenched
power.
Analysis will show this is not the case.
Briefly stated, Hague's control of the whole local
government begins with the police and ends with the
judiciary.
Today, ordinary people in Jersey know in advance who
will "pass" civil service examinations for key jobs before
they are conducted. who will be "elected" to public office
before they are nominated, and who wil} be sent to jail for
ele<:tion law "violations" before they are tried.
No one of importance criticizes Hague publicly without
suffering retribution. No one of influence organizes
against him unless he seeks to use the organization as a
blackmailing device to induce Hague to buy him out.

Democracy In Jersey City
No one may vote against him if in the future he wishes a
favor. The "secret" polling booth has no curtain to hide the
mark on your ballot. In JerBey City pro·Hague citizens
hand in their ballots unfolded as they leave the voting
booth. Everybody kowtows to "Haguey" as he is fawningly called. Moat people decide to play ball with him, even
the Republicans.
Yet paradoxically this is aleo a weakness. For every
politician wants to be a cog in Hague's machine.

Obviously Ha.gue's political machine, no matter how
well geared, can not be made big enough to carryall the
disgruntled residents of the city, whose disgruntlement
eventually finds strength in numbers and unity. Several
years ago, Hague had already enlarged his apparatus to
such an extent that it was top heavy. Those who could not
get comfortable berths in it were not the only grumblers.
Property-owners be<:ame dissatisfied with the ever-rising
taxes needed to maintain it. The unemployed complained
because no provision was made for them. And even loyal
Democrats still working in local industries were becoming
embittered at the inadequate and falling wages.
Into this he<:tic picture, on the heels of the glum-faced
rugged individualist Herbert Hoover, stepped the smiling
Friend of the Forgotten Man, Franklin Delano Rooscvelt.
Among others he came to save was Frank Hague, local
despot of Jersey City.
In the early days of the gold rush to Washington, New
Jersey applicants seeking to fill the thousands of new jobs
both there and in New Jersey were frankly told to see their
congressman. And Hague's congressmcn were equally

frank in telling them to see their ward-leaders back home.
Recalcitrants Removed
In Jersey City, men are removed from federal WPA jobs
and pointedly told that they had voted against Hague.
Only favored. applicants, vuuched for by Hague's district
leaders, can aspire to fill these vacancies. Lawyers, who by
nature of their more articulate profession are potential
leaders of those diBcriminated against by the dwindling
federal funds, are bought off by being given foreclosure
work for those federal agencieB that make mortgage loans
on workers' homes. Theatre projects, writers' projects,
sewing projects, music projects, lawyers' projects-all
theae New Deal palliatives are mysteriously closed to
enemies of Frank Hague.
In the five years of the New Deal not one outspoken
word has been uttered, not one unmistakable gesture made
to show that Roosevelt was opposed to the goings-on in
Jersey City under the tyranny of Hague. Only the other
day in regard to the deportation from Jersey City of
Norman Thomas and the intimidation of Representatives
O'Connell and Bernard, the president announced. that
Hague's denial of constitutional rights was purely a local
police matter. But then Hague is a vice·chairman of the
Democratic National Committee.

Roosevelt Needs Hague
One hand washes the other. Without Hague to dispense
WPA jobs to make voters obligated to the Democratic
Party, Roosevelt could not have carried New Jersey.
Without Roosevelt to delegate New Deal appointments to
him, Hague could not have maintained his political
primacy in New Jersey. But the signposts point to trouble.
The new recession has come upon New Jersey no less than
upon nIinois and Ohio. Rent checks for Jersey City people
suddenly fell two months in arrears, and funds for current
relief could be raised. only by diverting rond funds from
gasoline taxes. Young boys and girls are unable to find
jobs.
One result of this development was the last local
election. A group of unsatisfied youths. under the leadership of 24·year-old John R. Longo, a muddle-headed
Democrat impelled simply by the need of a job, Saw a
solution for themselves by filing a ticket in the Democratic
Party primaries against Hague's hand·picked slate of
candidates. Longo's naivete and inexperience, however,
made him blunder in preparing his petition: He forgot to
witness all the signers as they made their signatures. His
petition was "thrown out" by Hague's county clerk. His
political blackmail failed. Longo was tried for election law
"violations," the first such case in New Jersey, although
such "irregularities" are regular, even in Hague's own
petitions.
The Jury was packed and the jurors even lied as to their
occupations and connection in order to be sure to get on
the jury to serve Hague. u>ogo now faces a five-year
sentence for a "technical" crime as a lesson to the public
on the sanctity of the ballot.

Hopeless Courses
Any attempt to end Hagueism by resort to the tradition·
al political parties is hopeless. Hague, a Democrat, has
insinuated himself in';;o the Republican party and by
patronage has tamed all potential opposition from that
source. The Hague·Hoffman Democratic·Republican alliance in the last governorship term was an open scandal.
As to a rebellion against Hague by a fusion party or by a
group within his own party, this is impossible so long as
Hague has control over the election apparatus. In
tabulating the votes, whether Republican, Democratic, or
otherwise, Hague employs his own unique method of
counting. By manipulating totals in Jersey City and in the
remainder of Hudson County, really one continuous city,
Hague arranges for a vote big enough to carry the whole
state, normally Republican.
Next, Jersey City is 70 percent Roman Catholic and the
church loyally supported Hague, even before he gave a
$50,000 donation to the parish. Now priests in the
confessional box deem it proper to ask parishioners if they
voted for Hague. Of course, when Hague hollers "communism" at his opponents, the priests respond: "Communism
seeks to destroy the Church."
An ouster of the Jersey City dictator as a result of
church pressure is less than likely. Yet very significant is
an incident of last year, in the very midst of Hague's
initial fight aginst the CIO "drive" in Jersey City.
Although the CIO was promptly painted "red" and by
implication anti-Catholic, nevertheless a group of underpaid Catholic grave-diggers entered upon a sitdown strike.
Needless to say, it was hastily settled and hushed up. This
event shows that the worker will not always be fooled by
an institution, political or religious, when it comes to their
own immediate material welfare. Obeisance to a church
which dwells on the "hearafter" will decrease directly as
participation in a labor union which caters to the
workers's well-being increases.
The only force capable of eliminating Hagueism from
Jersey City or his equivalent from any other locality is the
working class. Meanwhile the workers continue to be split
by groupings that do them no good. They divide politically
between Republican and Democratic parties to maintain a
sham two-party system, which in reality is not even a oneparty system but a one-man system. Many ofthem observe
economic group distinctions within their own ranks, a bias
against the CIO.

"protecting" Jersey City from the "radical" CIC is a
question of great importance. To begin with, the rank and
file 88 well as the leadership of the AF of L have been in
years past victimized and intimidated. Now they are
completely regimented by Hague.
Receivership Weapon
This was accomplished chiefly through receivership
suits against a number of union locals. First, the vicious
patronage system was extended. to the trade unions by the
appointment of Hague receivers and attorneys whose large
fees liquidated the unions' funds. Second the unions were
rendered. impotent and useless as far as declaring or
carrying on strikes was concerned. Third, local business
rallied to the boss's moral-and financial-support to
prevent strikes in their plants.
Fourth, the union leaders now hold their posts, not by
the grace of their membership, but by indulgence of
Hague. Any move in the ranks toward independence is
promptly suppressed by the bureaucrats-lest the union be
thrown into receivership and thus lose the last vestige of
"organization." Such receivership is easily effected in New
Jersey, simply by having a few members sign affidavits
that the union funds are being squandered, or that the
union is insolvent and cannot meet its financial obliga·
tions, or that other «equitable" grounds for receivership
exist.
Then, it may be asked, why doesn't Hague permit the
CIO to come into Jersey City and organize, and as soon as
that is done hold the same club over its head-the threat of
receivership? The answer is that if the CIO does organize,
then to retain its membership it must extract from local
industry some wage and hour benefits. These concessions
cannot be granted without stimulating wider organization
and at the same time alienating industry proportionately.

Runaway Shops
Jersey City is a town of runaway shops, businesses that
have fled from other cities to get the jump on their
competitors by the low wages made possible by local
nonunionized labor. This influx of sweatshops and homework industries has served and saved Hague in two
ways-first, by giving some residents a bare minimum
wage and thus removing them from the overcrowded relief
rolls and 80 reducing the strain on city finances; second,
by making vacant industrial properties tenantable once
more and so restoring them to the ranks of sites that
contribute the needed taxes that seem increasingly harder
to collect as time passes. If the CIO is allowed to organize,
the fly-by-night shops will fly again, these two benefits
with them. Hague, to maintain himself, must fight any
effort to further organize labor.
But this does not mean that the workers cannot be
unionized. On the contrary, the field is fertile for an
intelligent and energetic campaign. Jersey City's liberation from Hague depends on understanding, hard-working
and honest leaders who must persistently and consistently, not cheaply and dramatically, organize both the
workers and the unemployed. A healthy nucleus exists in
the CIa unions which were organized earlier, such as the
steel workers. Further sound material is the unemployed.
Even the rank and file of the AI<' of L will support a serious
and intelligently organized drive.

No Real Conflict
The fact is that until this date the two types of unions
have not conflicted in Jersey City except in Hague's mind.
No effort has been made by the CIO, the newcomer of the
two, to raid either the workers or the industrial field of the
AF of L. Nevertheless, the AF of L leaders in general have
evinced a marked hostility to the CIO's attempt to
unionize the unorganized. This enmity always arises
concurrently with Hague's animosity, and invariably the
AF of L's condemnation is accompanied by a lavish endOI'8ement of "our mayor, staunch friend of labor."
The labor spokesmen behind these declarations of
loyalty and confidence moe frequently men who in the past
have fought and denounced Hague in the fiercest terms.
Today they make dictated speeches and sign prepared
statements in his praise without even reading them
beforehand.
Why Hague and the AF of L are so vigilant in
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5. Jersey City: Lesson and Warning

By James P. Cannon
Reprinted from the July 9, 1938, issue of Socialist Appeal.

Jersey City today is the testing ground of a struggle
destined in the not too distant future to become national in
scope and to dominate national affairs.
The most conscious representatives of the two main
contending forces which will confront each other in the
national struggle that is impending-the capitalist masters of America and the dissatisfied working masses-are
closely studying the developments in Jersey City and
drawing conclusions for the future.
It is safe to assume that a section of the capitalists have
already come to certain tentative conclusions in favor of
the Hague method of dealing with labor insurgence. It is
important for the workers also to know what the brutal
aggTessions of Mayor Hague and his cohorts really
signify.
They mw:!t know what the problem is in order to
formulate the proper answer to it. Much can and much
undoubtedly will be written on this subject, for it has a
transcendent importance. Here I want to present an
outline of opinion from the proletarian class point of view:

There was no organized force of Jersey City workers
prepared to defend the meeting. But a Workers' Defense
Guard, the one factor so far lacking, is precisely the factor
necessary for the beginning of a real fight. Only the
Workers' Defense Guard, surrounded by the sympathy and
support of the workers' mass organizations, can smash
incipient American fascism-for that is what Hagueism
is-and safeguard the workers' rights in Jersey City.
Business Interests Behind Hague
The experience of the past weeks have shown that
Hagueism is capable of organizing the entire apparatus of
the city administration, its police and unofficial thugs,
veteran's organizations, and all forces of reaction, together
with a considerable section of the local population. It is
likewise quite obvious that "business." which is the real
beneficiary of Hague's anti·labor campaign, is solidly
behind him. It is not for nothing that Jersey City's official
slogan is: "Everything for Business."
Under these circumstances, it is, to say the least, quite
naive to imagine that individuals corning from the outside,
or a few dozen, or even a few hundred people from New
York, can seriously challenge the Hague reaction on its
home ground and overthrow it. On the contrary, the sad
fiasco of the comic-opera congressional heroes from
Washington is proof that we are dealing here with
something far more serious than the incidental and
irrational actions of a local FUhrer. The failure to line up
at least the local C.I.a. organizations for serious resistance, for the protection of speakers and of meetings,
reduces any outside intervention in the situation to the
status of a more or less meaningless sally, doomed to
defeat in advance.

The Real Meaning of Haguelsm
Hagueism is not simply the individual aberration of an
illiterate, provincial politician, as liberals, SocialDemocrats, and Stalinists represents the matter. The
Jersey City events signify a deliberate mobilization of
reaction, backed by big industrial and financial interests,
for a serious preliminary test of the workers capacity to
resist fascistic repression.
It is no accident that the fight of Hague was directed
from the start against the organization campaign of the
c.I.a. Hagueisrn is a shrewdly devised anti·labor campaign, not a seemingly irrational interference with the
formal rights of free speech. etc.
By the same token the aggressions of the Hague reaction
can be seriously countered only by an organized resistance
of the workers. Any other approach to the question is false
and can only lead to defeat in the fight against Hagueism
in New Jersey and its spread to other centers. No doubt the
present attempt to suppress the C.I.a. in New Orleans
draws certain inspiration and encouragement from the
Jersey City success of Mayor Hague.

PUblicity Stunts Helped Hague
On the basis of the experiences of the past week, it can
be said with certainty that all such adventuristic publicity
stunts have only succeeded in playing into Hague's hands
and strengthening his appeal to local prejudices a.gainst
the "invasion" of outsiders. Speakers, and even groups
from the outside can play an auxiliary and stimulating
role in a serious struggle; provided only, however, that
their intervention is based upon solid support of a section
of the workers in Jersey City and that the brunt and
burden of the fight is borne by organized workers and their
defense squads. A serious challenge to Hagueism can only
begin with a movement inside the ranks of the Jersey City
trade unions for stem resistance to Hague and his
hoodlums, official and unofficial. That is the lesson of
Italy, Germany and Austria. Fascism fears no "scandal"
and is not to be bluffed. It has to be beaten down.
It is not sufficient to denounce Hague as a violator of the
Constitution and its Bill of Rights. These documents are
sacred only for the dupes of capitalist propaganda, not for
the real masters themselves. The workers in reality have
only such rights as they are ready and able to defend with
their own strength. Everything else under the subject of
democratic rights is a lie. Hague, the authentic American

C.I.O. Bureaucrats Debase Struggle
The greatest aid to Hague's campaign has resulted from
the pusillanimous conduct of the leadership of the New
Jersey C.I.a. They renounced the fight on their own
account and handed it over to liberal-Stalinist "civil
liberties" bodies. The latter, as is their nature, debased the
whole struggle to more of less meaningless court battles.
Hague's plug-uglies wielded their clubs and black-jacks on
the streets of Jersey City where the issue is really decided.

The high-placed comedians from Washington, who were
assigned the task of restoring free speech in Hague's
domain couldn't find their way to Journal Square and had
no organized workers' forc~ to protect them ifthey arrived.
The .publicity attending the intervention of Norman
Thomas overshadowed one fact of paramount significance:
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